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Abstract: The 
,~~.*~~,l~s,*~~,*so,,s*.,s~sm(~~e, t)‘44.‘47,‘48.‘49.150.1SZ.f54 
Eu reactions leading to ground- 
state isobarican~ogstates (IAS) have been studied at B = O-and E(?He) = 45.9 MeV. The Coulomb 
displacement energies decrease more rapidly than A-“3. Approximately 110 keV of the total 
decrease of about 470 keV from A = 144 (spherical) to A = 154 (deformed) can be ascribed to 
deformation. No discontinuity is apparent at the transition from spherical to deformed shapes at 
N = 88 - 90. This is attributed to two effects: (i) rms radii increase with static deformations and 
with dynamical vibrations; (ii) Coulomb displacement energies depend on rms charge radii and 
on the rms radii of the neutron excess. The data suggest neutron deformations greater than proton 
deformations for A = 148 and 1.50 but smaller for A = 152 and 154. The IAS widths increase 
from - 30 keV to -90 keV and can be attributed to mixing with the (To- 3) component of a 
proposed isovector giant monopole resonance. 
NUCLEAR REACTIONS 144.147.i48.149,1so.152.1s4Sm(3~e, t), E = 45.9 MeV; measured 
E o(E,, 0 = 0”). 144.147,148,149,15”,152,lfi4 Eu deduced IAS, Coulomb displacement energies, 
deformations, decay widths. Enriched targets, magnetic spectrometer. 
1, Introduction 
The (3He, t) and (p, n) charge-exchange reactions are well suited to obtain 
information about isobaric analog states (IAS) of even-A nuclei whereas proton 
resonance experiments usually yield information for odd-A nuclei (even-A target 
plus proton). The t3He, t) reaction, especialfy at O”, has practical advantages over 
the alternate (p, n) charge-exchange reaction since the energy resolution is usually 
much better. 
The (3He, t) reaction on the even-A Sm isotopes offers a unique opportunity to 
study the transition from spherical to deformed nuclear shapes and their influence 
on Coulomb displacement energies. The transition takes place r4) between N = 88 
and 90. One might therefore expect a discontinuity if electrostatic energies are 
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affected by the static deformation of nuclei. Furthermore, since Coulomb displace- 
ment energies depend on the distributions of both the proton core and the neutron 
excess, independent information about these distributions can possibly be deduced. 
The j3He, t) reaction also permits the determination of IAS decay widths r, 0” 
cross sections and the study of their relationship to other nuclear properties such 
as the isovector giant monopole resonance. 
2. Experimentat procedures 
A beam of 45.9 MeV 3Het’ particles from The University of Michigan 83-inch 
cyclotron, now decommissioned, was used for the measurements. The beam after 
passing through the targets entered a system of two 180” analyzing magnets set at 
@ = 0”. The solid angle was Ai2 = 1.4 msr. The beam was deflected and stopped in 
an aluminium baffle located inside the first analyzing magnet. The total beam 
current was measured by a monitor detector calibrated against the Faraday cup 
before and after each 0” run. The experimental setup was identical to that used 
earlier ‘) in a similar study of IAS of the Sn and Te isotopes. Preliminary results 
for the Sm(‘I-Ie, t) reactions have been reported previously 6). 
Tritons from the Smt3He, t) reactions at 8 = 0” have a much higher magnetic 
rigidity than 3Hett particles. They were detected with a position-sensitive solid-state 
detector located in the focal plane of either the first or a second sequential analyzing 
magnet. The experimental energy resolution of this system, observed for states 
with small intrinsic width, was about 40 keV (FWHM) depending on target thick- 
ness. This permitted the determination of peak centroids and hence Q-values with 
high precision. Other details of the measurements including dispersion matching, 
beam energy determination and calibration via the crossover technique have been 
reported earlier 5). 
The targets were obtained by evaporating isotopically enriched materiai (enrich- 
ment ~95%) onto carbon backings. The target thicknesses pAx of SO to 90 I.tg/cmz 
were determined from the energy loss of low energy n-particles and from elastic 
scattering of 45.9 MeV “He particles at BL = &9”, which is known to be essentially 
Rutherford scattering. ‘) The uncertainties of the target thicknesses are estimated 
to be *15%. 
3. Experimental results 
Typical position spectra for the 144~1s4Sm(3He, t) reactions at @ = 0” to the g-s. 
IAS in 144*154Eu are shown in fig. 1. They were obtained with the position-sensitive 
solid-state detectors in the focal plane of the first (figs. la, lb) or the second 
(fig. lc) analyzer magnet and they cover ranges of about 530 keV and 270 keV, 
respectively, The background is low and arises from direct transitions, compound 
nucleus evaporation to states with lower isospin, and from breakup/pickup reactions 
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Fig. 1. Spectra of tritons from ‘44~‘54Sm(3He, t) to the g.s. IAS in ‘44,154E~ observed at 8 = 0” and 
E(3He) = 45.9 MeV. Spectrum c is obtained with two analyzer magnets and increased dispersion. 
such as (3He, tp) [ref. s)]. The intrinsic widths of the IAS generally exceed the 
experimental resolution and are described quite well by forentzian lineshapes. The 
small asymmetries apparent in the figures result from the non-linear detector 
response. 
There are no indications for strong transitions to other analog states which 
correspond to states at low excitation energy in the deformed Sm isotopes. This is 
similar to results for other rare-earth nuclei 9, and shows the dominance of E = 0 
transitions at 8 = 0’. 
TABLE 1 
Q-values and Coulomb displacement for Sm C3He, t) 
A W3He, t) “f A& “) dEcb) &EC 3 
tkeV) (keV) (keV) (keV) 
144 -15 311s9 16 075~9 
145 16002*12 
146 1s 950~30 
147 -15 12519 15 883*9 
148 -15 092*9 1.5 856-9 
149 -15 015*9 15 779*9 15 758* 14 
150 -14984zt9 15 748&9 
151 15712*15 
152 -149231r9 15 687+9 
153 15 645&30 
154 -14 84.5&9 15 60919 
“) This work; absolute uncertainty k-15 keV. 
‘) From compilation ref. 4’). 
‘) Estimated by interpolating A"'A&. Na data available for ‘46,*53Sm. 
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The experimental t3He, t) Q-values are given in table 1. Abo included are the 
Coulomb displacement energies, AEc, deduced from the Q-values using 
AEc = -Q(3He, t) + AEc13He, 3H) . (1) 
Here, A&(‘He, 3H) = 763.8 keV [ref. “Of] is the Coulomb displacement energy 
between the mirror nuclei ‘He and 3H, The relative and absolute uncertainties in 
A& are estimated to be f9 keV and &15 keV, respectively. Fig. 2 displays the 
product of AIf3 times A& as function of A. It indicates that A&- decreases 
significantly more strongly than A-1’3. This appears to be due to the onset of 
nucfear deformations which leads to increased rms charge radii. 
MASS NUMBER A 
Fig. 2. Coulomb displacement energies times A”3 for the samarium isotopes. Filled circles are from 
this work. Open circles are from ref. 4’). Estimated values are given as dots. The line is to guide the eye. 
The experimental total decay widths I’ of the IAS are listed in table 2, They 
have been deduced from the observed line shapes by unfoiding the experimental 
resolution, The widths r are in the range of 30 keV *to 90 keV and generally 
increase with neutron excess. The spreading widths P were deduced from the 
experimental widths f by applying a small correction (see below). The widths r” 
are displayed in fig. 3 together with theoretical calculations which will also be 
explained below. 
The f3He, t) charge-exchange cross sections at 61= 0’ are displayed in fig. 5. They 
range from 0.6 to 1.2 mb/sr. As expected il) they also generally increase with 
neutron excess. 
4.1. COULOMB ~ISFLA~E~~ENT ENERGIES 
The emphasis of the present investigation is the study of the dependence of dEc 
on nuclear shapes. There are several contributions to AEc:, but the dominant term, 
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TABLE 2 
Deformed Coulomb displacement energies, deformation parameters, spreading widths and 0” c3He, tf 
cross sections 
144 OIt9 0.083 * 0,004 52ziz20 52*20 0.611tU.07 
14.5 -35*t2*) 46*12f) 391t12 
146 (-49*30)e) 
147 -76*9 27*2tt 20~20 0.7Q*0.12 






150 -102zt9 0.181ztO.OO2 0.24+0.04 1.3lzizO.22 47*20 47120 0.991t 0.08 
151 -102* 15 d, 8Ozt23 f, 76~23 
152 -9119 0.279*0.002 0.25+0.03 0.89zkO.11 84zaZO g4*20 1.17io.17 
153 (-92 f 30 “) 
154 -97’*9 0.308*0.0~2 0.26+0.03 0.85ttO.08 81*20 81ziz20 1.26rt0.13 
“) Spherical Coulomb displacement energies calculated ‘) from AEFh = uZ~A-“~+~, with a = 
1410 keV, and b = -603 keV. 
s) Refs. rg.*‘). 
“) Spreading widths T’ calculated from I’- f’. Here rt = 7, -10, -4 keV (A = 145, 149, 151) =) 
and FT = 7 keV (A = 147), T’ = 0 (A = even) (estimated). (See text.) 
d, Rev. ‘I). “) Estimated. f, Ref. 29). 
-1-I 
t4a 150 152 154 
ATOMIC NUMBER A 
Fig. 3. Spreading width f” of the IAS of the Sm isotopes. Filled circles are from this work, The calculated 
curve is deduced assuming mixing via a charge-dependent Couiomb matrix element Vcnwith the jTFO- 1) 
component of the isovector monopole resonance (eq. (8); see text). 
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Fig. 4. Coulomb displacement energy differences between deformed and spherical nucfei. The tatter 
are c~lcniated from eq. (3). Data points with filled circles are from this work. The two continuous curves 
make use of eq. (5j and calculated deformation parameters ,@z and #?4 [ref. “‘)I. The upper curve is for 
@4 = 0. The open squares with the dashed curve use experimental parameters 02 [refs. ‘9.2”)]. 
well understood for spherical nuclei “-I4 ) and contributing about 95% ) is the direct 
Coulomb dis~Iacem~nt energy 
Here, p&r) is the density distribution {incIuding nucleon size) of the neutron 
excess and Vcore(r) is the Co u omb potential of the proton core. The approach I 
taken in the present work consists of comparing the measured &?c with calculated 
energies for spherical nuclei and subsequently attempting to interpret the differences 
in terms of deformed shapes. This procedure is facilitated for the sequence of Sm 
isotapes by the fact that the g,s. of 144Sm has a spherical shape. The assumption 
is made that small effects I’), such as exchange and the electromagnetic spin-orbit 
interaction, vary smoothly over the sequence of isotopes. 
An analytical expression for AEo(Z, A) for spherica nuclei with diffuse surfaces 
has been derived 14). However, the simple two-parameter equation (2, = Z) 
is also remarkably accurate i3) and was used in the present analysis, It can be 
generalized to include the effect of deformed shapes by multiplying the first term 
by the factor 
D(shape)=l-C(Bz,&J=l-B~-~&B~+~B~-~B~B~-~B~, (4) 
with Bz = ~3~/(47r)“~ and B++ = ,&/(4a)“2. This expression, derived by Hasse “), 
includes quadrupole and hexadecapole deformation corrections to fourth and 
second order, respectively. Diffuseness corrections are not inctuded, and the density 
distributions of proton core and neutron excess are assumed to have equal deforma- 
tions. Introducing eq. (4) into eq. (3) gives a simple analytical expression for the 
difference of A& between deformed and spherical nuclei, 
The energy differences between the experimental and cafcufated spherical AEc 
values are included in table 2 and plotted in fig. 4 as a function of A. Eq. (3) is 
used to describe the spherical A&, Thecoefficients a = 1410 keV and b = -603 keV 
are from a fit 9, using eqs. (3) and (4) to all available data for 82<N<126. The 
refative and absofute accuracies of the calculated energies over the range of Sm 
isotopes are estimated at *5 keV and f15 keV, respectively. 
The energy differences of fig: 4 disptay a pronounced and essentially continuous 
decrease with A from the spherical nucleus 144Sm to the deformed nucleus ts4Sm. 
According to eq. (5), only about 110 keV of the total decrease of about 470 keV is 
accounted for by changes in the static deformation of the Sm ground states. Whereas 
the quadrupole deformation undergoes a discontinuous transition from @Z =;: 0 at 
A =t: 150 to 82 = 0.28 at A = 152, a discontinuity on the order of 100 keV based 
on a quadratic dependence on pz is clearly not apparent in the data of fig. 4. 
Part of the explanation for the observed behavior is that Coulomb energies as 
well as charge radii are affected by both static deformations and dynamical vibra- 
tions [e.g. refs. r6-‘*fJ. The latter may be viewed microscopically as zero-point 
motions of collective two-particle/two-hole excitations which give rise to long-range 
ground-state corretations. Therefore & (and similarly Pa) in eqs. (4) and (5) 
should be understood to represent the rms values {~~)~~2. Table 2 includes in 
column 3 values for these quantities deduced from experimental B(E2) values 1p,2@). 
An essentially continuous increase in (&)“* indeed seems to be indicated, and 
only the values for A = 152 and 154 should be interpreted as static defo~atio~s, 
The two solid curves shown in fig. 4 are calculated using eq. (5) and analytical 
expressjons 21) for Pa and p4 which approximate the deformation parameters of 
rare-earth nuclei. The general trend of the data is well reproduced provided the 
nuclear hexadecapole deformation & is included (lower curve; upper curve assumes 
& = 0). The effect actually appears to be slightly underpredi~ted in agreement with 
AEc data observed for other rare-earth nuclei ‘). 
However, if ~x~~~~~e~~u~ values of pz (together with calculated or experimental 
values of B4) are used with eq. (5) to calculate the effect of deformation on Coulomb 
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displacement energies, a distinct discrepancy becomes apparent. The dashed curve 
in fig. 4 connects the values so caiculated and is found to s~gni~~antIy underestimate 
the observed effects for A = 148, 150 and to overestimate them for A = 152,154. 
While reflecting a discontinuous component in the A-dependence of p2, the origin 
of the discrepancy is believed to be that direct Coulomb displacement energies 
depend on the distributions of both the proton core and the neutron excess. Since 
this dependence is completely symmetric for the two distributions 16) the data seem 
to suggest increased neutron deformations for A = 148,150 and reduced neutron 
deformations for A = 152,154, An estimate of the effect can be obtained by 
replacing the shale-dependent factor of eq. (4) by 
Nshape) = (1 -Ct& ~~))“‘(l -Gf&, &))“*, @I 
where the two factors refer to protons and neutron excess, respective@. On the 
basis of this mod& comparison of the data with eqs. (6) and (3) makes it possible 
to deduce the deformation of the neutron excess from the Coulomb energy data. 
Using appropriately estimated uncertainties, the ratios ~~(~-exc)/~~(~) are found 
to be on the order of l&*0.4 for A = 148,150 and 0.6kO.3 for A = 152,154. The 
deformation parameters p2 for all neutrons were obtained by combining the defor- 
mation of the neutron-excess with that of the respective neutron-core (approximated 
by the proton core). Several averaging procedures were used. The final values are 
included in table 2. The quoted uncertainties are believed to be realistic as they 
inctude realistic estimates of the uncertainties inherent in the various steps of the 
CaIcuIation. As expected from the striking behavior seen in fig. 4, &(n)/#32(p) > 1 
and <1 for A = 148,150 and A = 152,154, respectively. 
The results displayed in table 2 can be compared to other experimental results 
which lead to similar conclusions. In a comparisan ‘*) of proton and neutron eIastic 
and inelastic scattering data on 148*‘52,154Sm it was found that &(n)/&(p)= 1.18 
for ‘48Sm but ~~(n)/~~(p) = 1 (with an estimated uncertainty of several percent) 
for ‘52,‘54Sm, In a comparison 23) of vector poiarized deuteron scattering on 
‘52T’54Sm with the corresponding electromagnetic quantities it was found that 
~*(n)/~~(p)~O.85 to 0.90. While a@ three experimental methods have inherent 
difficulties, a consistent picture seems to emerge strongly suggesting that the 
dist~butions of neutrons and protons have at least slightly different deformations 
in the transitional (~~(n)/~*(p) > 1) and deformed (~~(n~/~*~p) < 1) Sm isotopes. 
4.2. IAS WIDTHS 
The total width of an IAS can be expressed as a sum of two components, 
r=r’+F, (7) 
where r’ is the escape width and I-’ the spreading width 24-26). The escape width 
is primarily due to T-allowed proton decay (X”& The spreading width is due to 
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mixing with states of lower isospin To- 1, and its dominant decay mode is neutron 
decay. The width r” would be zero in the absence of Coulomb forces. 
The ratio r’,/f appears to be quite small for even-A nuclei in this mass region. 
Direct determinations Il.*‘) of r’ -r,, in the Sn region via (p, np) give values of 6 
to 24 keV for odd-A nuclei but ~5 keV for neighboring even-A isotopes. This is 
due to the lower proton decay energies [see also ref. ‘)I. No direct determinations 
of Tf = r, appear to exist for even-A rare-earth nuciei, but they have been measured 
for several odd-A Sm-isotopes 28*29) and heavier rare-earth nuclei “). Values of a 
few keV are typical, exceeding 10 keV in only a few cases. The width FT should 
again be even smaller for even-A nuclei on account of their lower proton decay 
energies (by -1.5 MeV). Since the total widths r are on the order of 30 to 90 keV, 
it appears justified to use r” =T for A = even and FL-f - 7 keV for 147*‘49Sm. 
These values are included in table 2. Total and spreading widths for three additional 
odd-A Sm isotopes measured in a proton-resonance experiment 29) are inctuded 
in the table. 
The spreading widths r’ of table 2 are displayed in fig. 3. They increase with 
increasing neutron excess from -30 keV to -90 keV, It is believed that the 
spreading width originates from mixing via the Coulomb force between the IAS 
with T = T0 and two types of states of similar internal structure with T = I”* - 1. 
These are the con~guration or anti-analog states and the (To- 1) component of 
the isovector monopole resonance (IVM) 25*3z,32). The latter is expected to dominate 
the mixing in medium-heavy and heavy nuclei. The posttdated resonance involves 
a coherent linear superposition of J = 0 coupled neutron-hole/proton-particle 
states with different radial quantum numbers. The spreading widths are approxi- 
mately described by 25) 
where Ven is the charge-dependent Coulomb matrix element responsible fur the 
mixing with the resonance, and AE and F rYM are the energy separation from the 
resonance and the damping width of the resonance, respectively, 
The energy difference AE between the (To-- 1) component of the isovector 
monopole resonance and the IAS {or alternately the excitation energy in the target 
nucleus with T, = To) is usually parameterized as 25) 
AE = E(IVMr,) -Es, = $+ l~,~,$ . 
Here, the two terms describe the energy of the TO component of the resonance 
and the energy reduction of the (TO-- I) component which h primarily due to 
symmetry energy splitting. Several values have been predicted 33*34) for VWM and 
b S,Wl. A recent microscopic theory 35) applied to four select nuclei from 48Ca to 
208Pb is approximately compatible with VI,, = 155 MeV and b,,, = 55 MeV. 
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predictions for the excitation energies of the (To + 1) ~omponeut of the IV&f agree 
quite well with the energies measured recently for 48Ca, ‘“Zr and “%n via the 
(a-, zO) reaction 36}. 
Various estimates have been made for the damping widths Yzv,, of the isovector 
monopole resonance. Values on the order of 30 MeV seem to be typical 37), but it 
is also pointed out that the energy dependence of rrv, (strength function) may 
decrease its value at both higher and lower excitation energies. 
The matrix element V. in eq. (8), finally, can be written as a product of an 
isospin vector-coupling coefficient and a reduced matrix element. Several simple 
analytical expressions have been derived for the latter based on hydrodyuami~a~ 33) 
and microscopic 25*32) models, 
The analysis of the spreading widths f’ using eq. (8) is difficult because .@ for 
an ~~d~~~du~~ nucIeus is connected with several physical quantities, VCQ, LIE and 
fIvMI which all vary with I: A and Z. Only a global anafysis of f” is therefore 
tikely to yiefd meaningful results and the use of the simple eq. (8) can only be 
expected to establish general trends for the parameter of the IVM. 
A global analysis for over 50 data points from A = 112 to 238 including the FL 
of the Sm isotopes (this work), of the Sn and Te isatopes ‘), and of about 20 recently 
measured even-A rare-earth nuclei 9, has been carried out, The strength parameter 
in VcD and the energies VWM, 6,, and rIvN were introduced as adjustable 
parameters. It became apparent that a dependent on A andfor T had to be 
introduced for the damping width F m if dE of eq. (9) was calculated with the 
values Vi,, = 155 MeV and bsym = 55 MeV. This was done and very good agree- 
ment was obtained. The results for the Sm isotopes are included in fig. 3. The 
charge-de~nd~nt matrix elements appear to be sl~gbt~~ stronger than the calculated 
values. The damping widths display an increase from about 2 MeV for “‘Sn to 
4 MeV for ‘*‘Pb. Preliminary attempts of a global analysis which included VWM 
and &,, as adjustable parameters have been reported earlier 3R).* 
Despite the success in describing the experimental spreading widths r’ of many 
medium-heavy and heavy nuclei, the above conclusions must still be considered as 
tentative. 
4.3. CROSS SECT?TIQHS AT 0’ 
Zero-degree charge-exchange cross sections are included in table 2. They are 
dispIayed in fig. 5 and indicate an increase with neutron excess from -0.4 to 
-1.2 mbfsr over the range of targets. 
The Lane potential 39) with its isospin-dependent term has been used su~cessfnlly 
to describe cross sections of charge-exchange reactions, Using simple approxima- 
tions, the cross sections should be approximately proportional to llv3? (N -Z>/A2. 
The dashed curve dispfayed in fig. 5 is taken from an earlier analysis 5, of IAS for 
Sn(‘Me, t) and Te(3He, t) normalized to “‘%n. The solid curve is a fit to the present 
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Fig. 5. Crass sections for the (3He, t) charge-exchange reaction at ~5(~He) = 45.9 MeV and 8 = 0”. The 
curves correspond to r = o&V -Z)/A’ with Q = 850 mb/sr (solid) and q, = 1200 mb/sr (dashed). The 
latter curve is from an analysis of Sr$He, t) data ‘). 
data. While total cross sections often follow a simple dependence on neutron excess 
[e.g. refs. 11*40)], significant deviations are also observed, [e.g. ref. ‘)] particularIy 
for the differential cross sections. 
The analysis of the Snj3He, t) data 5, using a microscopic t + t interaction yielded 
an effective interaction of V,., = 11 rt14 MeV. This appears to overestimate the data 
for the spherical and the deformed Sm targets, The fit to the Sm cross sections 
requires a slightly reduced (-20~~ value of V,. f= 9.3 rt 3.5 MeV, These values for 
V’., are less than values inferred from other (3He, t) and (p, n) measurements 
fV,.,- 50 MeV). However, two-step processes and the filling of Nilsson orbits may 
affect the inte~retation of f31ie, tf cross-section data. 
5. Summary 
The (3He, t) charge-exchange reaction has been studied at 8 = 0” and ECHe) = 
45.9 MeV for the seven stable Sm isotopes. Q-values, and hence Coulomb displace- 
ment energies, have been determined. They display effects due to the transitions 
from spherical to vibrational to statically deformed ground states. The analysis of 
the data suggests slightly different deformations for the distributions of neutrons 
and protons, also seen in other experfments 22*23). 
The total widths F of the IAS increase with increasing neutron excess from 
-30 keV to -90 keV. It appears that the spreading width r”, which is due to mixing 
via the charge-dependent Coulomb interaction with states of lower isospin, is the 
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dominant contribution to f for the even-A isotopes, whereas small but finite 
contributions from the escape width r’ have to be included for the odd-A isotopes. 
A preliminary gfobal analysis of I” which assumes mixing with the (To- 1) com- 
ponent of a proposed isovector giant monopole resonance gives good agreement 
with the data. 
The 0” (3He, tf charge-exchange cross sections increase with increasing neutron 
excess from -0.6 to -1.2 mblsr. The increase follows approximately a (N -Z)/A2 
dependence which is expected from a simple Lane potential or a microscopic t . t 
interaction. 
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